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New localities of Orthodontium lineare SCHWAEGR. 
(Bryophyta) in Czechoslovakia 

Nove nalezy Orthodontium lineare SCHWAEGR. (mech.orosty) v Ceskoslovensku 

t Jaroslava Zittova and Tomas Herben 

Z1TTOVA J. et T. HERBEN (1983): N e w localities of Orthodontium lineare Schwaegr. 
(Bryophyta) in Czechoslovakia. - Preslia, Praha, 55 : 349 - 354. 

During the past few years Orthodontium lineare ScHWAEGR., an adventive moss recently 
reported from various parts of W estern Europe, has been intensively spreading in 
Czechos lovakia. At present, e ighteen localities, most of them in western and northern 
Bohe mia, are known. Fourteen of them are described for the first time in this paper. 
All these localitiel' correspond with the known SE. direction of spreading in western 
Europe . In Bohemia, Orthodontium lineare is most abundant in sandstone areas, coloniz
ing a wide range of substrata such as rotten wood, raw humus, tree bases and bare 
sandstone . ln non-sandsLone localities, Orthodontium lin eare is confined mostly to 
rot ten wood and it occurs t liel'e in a vory limited number. Judging from it s present 
distl' ibution. Orthodont·ium lineare will probably continue to spread. 

Botanical lnst·itute of th e Czeclwslov(/J.: Academy of Sciences, 2J:! 13 Prithoni·ce , C:::echo
slovakiu. 

F u TSCHIG (1965) was the first to report Orthodontium lineare ScHWAEGR. 
(Bryales, Bryophyta) in Czechoslovakia. Later FuTSCHIG et K u RKOVA (1977) 
described two localities in addition to the previous!? published one, but all 
these localities are in north-eastern Bohemia near Broumov. Fourteen new 
localities have recently been found in various parts of Bohemia and ha,-e 
thus opened new possibilities for studying its ecology and spreading. 

Since this species had been recognized as an adventive (MEIJER 1951 ), many 
localities were discovered in western and central Europe such as Ireland, the 
United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Belgium, France, Luxembourg, Sweden, 
Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, the German Democratic Repu
blic, Czechoslovakia and Poland (DE ZUTTERE et SCHUMACKER 1980, OcHY
RA 1982). Orthodontium lineare seems to have a wideranging ecological am
plitude (REIMERS 1954) ; moreover , changes in its ecology can be expected 
within its European distribution (BARKMAN 1962). This paper describes its 
new localities, with some data on descriptive ecology. It may sen-e as a record 
of its present distribution in Czechoslovakia. 

LIST OF LOCALITIES 

I. Prameny by Marianske Lazne: in the light pine forest of Plany vrch 
nature reserve , about 2 km SE of the village, alti t ude approx. 850 m above 
sea level (Pelc , 1979, cf. PELC 1981). 
Geological substrate: serpentine (data on geology after ZouBEK 1964). 
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Fig. 1. - The recent distr ibution of Orthodontium lirieare in Bohemia. l'l umbers on the ma 
refer to those in the text. 
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Site: an area 200 cm 2 on a smaU rotten pine stump (crumbling wood); very 
fert.ile, often with surrounding protonema. 

2. Sedlec by Ka.da1'1sk}1 Rohozec: the western slope of the hill ( 52-L5 m) 
called :Masto-rnky Jes SE of t,he village, altitude approx. 500 m above sea 
Jevel (Herben, 1981). 
Geological substrate: autometamorphed leucite . 
Bite : rotten crumbling spruce stump, two cushions covering a combined area 
of about 3 cm 2 ; frequently fertile with conspicuous protonema around the 
('.ushions. 

3. Podbofany: Dubova horn SvV of the town , in an open young oc1k forest 
at t.he verge of a small valley about 200 m from the forest border , a.ltitude 
approx. 480 m abo,~e sea level (Herben, 1980) . 
Geological :;ubstrat,e: olivinic basalt of Pohradicka hora. 
Bite: side of a rotten and crumbling pine stump, overgrowing both wood and 
bark; area covered about 100 cm 2 , frequently fruiting. 

4. Dolni Zleb: base of a rock formation on the border of a valley, about 
500 rn westward from the railway station, altitude approx. 300 m above sea 
lernl (Zittova, 1981 ). 
neological snbstrai te: sandstone (Lower Cretaceous). 
Site: soil at the bases of boulders and among roots, in moderately shaded 
and moist places; it occurs in an area about 50 X 100 m, with cushions often 
30 cm in diameter , thick and mostly fruiting. 

5. Okor by Praha: border of a deciduous forest near the village, about 300 m 
above sea level. 
Geological substrate: an Algonkian slate. 
Site: roots of a falJen spruce tree, voucher specimen (in herb. J. VM1a) is 
about 5 cm 2 , fert.ile. This specimen was collected by L. Minovska (for a 
pioneer eompetition) and misidentified as Funaria hygrornetrica, but not 
confirmed on re-examination of the locality (1981 ). 

(). Kamenicky SenoY: in the forest on the SE slope of Senovsky vrch, 
1.2 km SW of Horni P rysk, alt. approx. 550 m above sea level (Pujmanova, 
1982). 
Geological substrate: basalt. 
Site: a single cushion on a rotten pine stump, with capsules. 

7. Radvanec u Noveho Boru: near Rabenstein-sandstone formation (Havrani 
skaly), 1.4 km NNE of the village, approx. 450 m above sea level (Pujmanova, 
1982) . 
Geological substrate: sandstone (Turonian) . 
Site: on rocks, or on raw humus at the bases of trees; frequent in an area of 
10 X 10 m, often with ca:µsules. 

8. Sloup: at the base of a sandstone formation, in the pine forest 1.5 km 
SE of the village, altitude approx. 450 m above sea level (Pujmanova and 
Herben, 1982) . 
Geological substrate: sandstone (Turonian). 
Site: at the bases of trees, on rocks and soil; commm in an area about 
10 X 30 m, frequently fruiting. 

9. Kokofin: at the base of a sandstone formation , in the pine forest in the 
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eastern part of the Kokorinsky dul, approx. 1.5 km NE of the village, 
altitude approx. 240 m above sea level (Herben, 1982). 
Geological substrate: sandstone (Turonian). 
Site: at the base of trees, sometimes on the soil; scattered occurrences in an 
area of 500 X 500 m, mostly with capsules. 

10. Horni Houska: at the verge of a way in the pine forest, approximately 
500 m SE of the village (Herben, 1982). 
Geological substrate: sandstone (Turonian). 
Site: bare soil, a single cushion, fruiting. 

11. Mahi Skala: the pine forest in north-eastern and western parts of Suche 
skaly - sandstone formation, about 1.5 km NWW of the railway station, 
altitude approx. 430 m above sea level (Zittova, 1981). 
Geological substrate: sandstone (Upper Cretaceous). 
Site: raw humus at the bases of trees and boulders, or on rocks in moderately 
shaded places; occurs in an area of about 200 x 10 m , forming deep cushions, 
often with capsules. 

12 .. Jicin , Prachovske skaly: in pine forests surrounding Cisafska chodba -
Yalley, approx. 1 km westwards from Prachov, altitude 350 - 400 m above 
sea level (Herben, 1982) . 
Geological substrate: sandstone (Coniacian) 
Site: rocks, bases of trees, soil, quite frequent in an area of 1 km 2 . 

l 3 .. Janovice u Trutnova : in a spruce forest W of the village, altitude approx. 
600 m above sea level (Prwus 1982 in litt. ). 
Geological substrate: calcareous clay (Lower Turonian). 
Site: raw humus at the bases of trees. 

14. The group of localities given by FuTSCHIG (1965) and FuTSCHIG et KuR
KOVA (1977). 

15. Teplice nad Metuji: eastern slope of the hill Ostas, altitude approx. 670 m 
above sea level (Zittova, 1981). 
Geological substrate: sandstone (Upper Cretaceous). 
Site: sandstone boulder in a light area, one cushion about 10 cm in diameter, 
fertile. 

16. Broumov, Broumovske steny: in the light pine forest ea. 500 m SW 
of the hill Supi hnizdo (NE of Police nad Metuji), alt . approx. 650 m above 
sea level (Herben, 1982). 
Geological substrate: sandstone (Lower Turonian). 
Site: the base of a small sandstone formation, abundant in an area of 5 m2, 
often with capsules. 

Voucher specimens are deposited in the herbarium of the National Museum 
in Pruhonice - PR (localities Nos. 3, 4 , 5, 11 , 15), and in the private herbaria 
of J. Vaiia (Nos. 1, 5), Z. Pilous (No . 13) , L. Pujmanova (Nos. 6, 7) and the 
second author (Nos. 1, 2, 3, 9, 11, 12, 16). 

Ho far, the existing localities form an arc in western and northern Bohemia 
and correspond well with both the prevailing wind direction in Bohemia ( cf. 
VESELY 1958) and the north -west direction of the spreading of this moss in 
Europe (MuHLE 1970, FuTSCHIG 1965). 
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The macroclimate of the described localities differs considerably. FuT
SCHIG et KURKOVA (1977) assume that in central Europe the moss occurs 
predominantly at high altitudes and in areas with high air humidity. This 
assumption does not unequivocally agree with our observations; the local
ities in the vicinity of Kadansky Rohozec and Podbofany (No. 2, 3) border 
on the most arid region of Czechoslovakia. However, its frequent occurrence 
in sandstone formations supports the hypothesis that it grows and spreads 
more effectively in humid conditions. The range of altitudes is also large, 
i.e. from 300 to 850 m above sea level. 

The present pattern of distribution of Orthodontium lineare in .Czecho
slovakia suggests that sandstone areas are much more favourable for its 
spreading than other geological substrata. In the sandstone areas, Ortho
dontium lineare grows and proliferates on all types of substrate mentioned by 
FuTSCHIG et KuRKOV A. ( 1977), i.e. on tree bases, rotten wood, raw humus and 
bare sandstone. In the remaining localities (Nos. 1, 2, 3,6), isolated cushions 
of the moss are confined to a very small area, the only colonized substratum 
being rotten wood. Similar differences in its spread are reported from Belgium 
by DE ZuTTERE et SCHUMACKER ( l 980). At present, we cannot decide 
whether the spectrum of colonized subtrata is attributable to differences in 
microclimate or geological substratum. The range of substrata, however, 
stimulates its spreading by reducing the insular character of available sites. 
This is important for its reproduction by relati\rely large gemmae (MEIJER 
1951). 

It would be premature at this stage to attempt an evaluation of its relations 
to other bryophyte species, the more so as the extensive study by HEDEMAS 
( 1981) did not produce unequivocal results. In other than sandstone areas 
Orthodontiiim lineare grows together with Pohlia nutans, Dicranum sco
parium, Dicranella heteromalla, Plagiothecium spp. The small size of colonized 
areas and abundance of free space does not suggest competition with other 
species. In sandstone areas, the composition of the surrounding bryophyte 
community depends on the type of substratum. On soil, it usually grows with 
the above mentioned species; on sandstone walJs, it occurs together with 
species common to this ecotope (Tetraphis pellucida, Lepidozia reptans, 
Calypogeia integristipula); on drier boulders it usually grows within a com
munity of various lichens of the genus Cladonia (C. digitata , C. polydactyla). 

At present, Orthodontium lineare cannot be regarded as a rare species of 
the Czechoslovak bryoflora. Moreover, a lot of areas which seem favourable 
for its growth (both ecologically and geographically, e.g. in northern Bohe
mia) suggest the possibility of its further spreading. 
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SO UH RN 

Orthodontium l ineare ScHWAEGR .• adventivni druh evropske bryoflory, byl v poslcdni dobe 
uvaden z fatly mist v zapadni a stfodni Evrope. V souc~sne dobe je znam z Irska, Velke Bri
tanie, Nizozemi, Belgie, Francie, Lucemburska, ~vedska, Danska, Spolkove republiky Nemecka, 
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Nemecke demokraticke republiky, Ceskoslovenska a Polska. V Ceskoslovensku by lo of roku 1977, 
kdy byly znamy 3 lokality, objeveno ruznymi sberateli dalsich ctrnact, pfevaine v zapadnich a 
severnich Cechach. Jejich rozlofoni dobfe odpovida dosud popisovanemu sm eru sifeni v Ev1ope 
smerem na jihovychod. V Ceskoslovensku je tento druh nejcastej~i v piskovcovych oblastech 
kde se chova nejplasticteji a kolonisuje ruzne substraty, napf. surovy humus, shnile d:fovo 
i piskovcove kameny. Na ostatnich lokalitach je omezen hlavne na shnile dfevo a vseobecne je 
daleko vzacnejsi. V soueasne dobe Orthodontium lineare jiz nelze povaiovat za vzacny druh, 
zvlaste s ohledem na malou intensitu bryologickeho pruzkumu. Navic podle dosavadnich zna
losti jeho ekologie ze zapadni Evropy lze ocekavat jeho dalSi sffeni, zejmena v Cechach. 
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